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FRIDAY

BULLISH TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

GAINS ARE MADE 
BY PAPER STOCKS

UNLOADING 
CANADA BREAD

Record of Yesterday’s Markets SYNDICATEitor
TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

If you are desirous of becoming associated with a few 
good responsible business men in forming a syndicate 
to operate in Ontario and Kentucky oil. fields, write, 
wire or phone the

friend whom 
loose to carry 
» of your will 
Wul and able 
ced. But Ma 
s might keep 
mg more than 
i of his atten-

Silver and Gold Stocks Join in 
Another Striking Up

ward Movement.

Liquidation of Atlantic Sugar 
Continues in the Mon- 

treed Market.

Spanish River and 
ips Are Strong, and 

cel Issues Hold Firm.

. Ask.
' 3* 

v> lt>
•* ■Zd • «Z4

«
......15,00, 14.00
....... 4* 4%
......J,60 7.47

"js iî%

Asked. Bid Bid.
36*

Gold—
Atlas ...............
Apex ...... .
Baldwin ..........
Boston Creek .....................
Davidson Gold Mines .. 
i,ome Lake 

103 té vome- Mines 
J06ta uiold Reel ....

27t4 Hulling er Cong, 
inspiration ....
rveoia ............ ..
Kirkland Lake 
La-a Shore ... 
Me.-Uyre .....
Moneta ......
Newray ...... ,
Poreupine V. & N. T 
Povcup.ne Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Preston ..... 7 _____ _
Scnumachef .Gold M. 
'feck-Hughes 
Thompson - Krlst 
West Dome Consol. 
Wasapika 
West Tree

ian, Atlantic Sugar com 
do. preferred .....

Bereelpns ... ......
Brazilian T.. L. & P 
If. Ci Fishing 
Hell Telephone ..,.
Burt F. -N, common 

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car t. F. Co...,'..
“ do. pi eferred ..
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St> Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Loco. Com... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt .....
City TJalry pref....
Coniagos .....................
Cons. Smelters ....
Cçiisumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Ctew’3 Nest.................
Dome ..............................
Tom. Canners ....

do. prefened ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph »
Duluth Superior ....
Howard Smith com. 
International Petroleum r*
La Rose ...........................
Macks y common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ... I.
Monarch common ..
N. Steel Car com... 

do. preferred ...
do. V. T. com.........

Nipisslng Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com. ..

do. preferred ..........
Penn iars com. ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Prov. Paper com;...

do. preferred 
Quebec L.. H. & P..
Rogers common
• do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com.................... 93

. do. preferred .....
Sawyer- Massey 

do. preferred ... ;
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com.72

i 120

69 68
123 121 3

8%
63% 53 l'J
63 62%

118
! ,h.A„„iu,itv was shown In the Montreal, Nov. 27—Sugar and Spanish 
^flCureiay, Out tue tone MÏÏmS

Fwhoie was film, and a nuinOe* oi Sugar amounted to 6487 shares, Spanish 
1 nnisiiett tue oay with ■*"" River to 3476, and Brompton 3326. ,
i, llU uie i>ew i oik rnaiket cius- liquidation in Sugar, begun a few
ti.bsei vaiste oi Ti»a»iiofetV»aa Day days ago, continued today, the stock 
|L, nu .Turn,us to ue uei.veu Iioiu making a new low level for the move- 

.» i iii tnc aiternoon liau- metUj aL ggifc, the closing price, with 66 
trlieu oof.sme. ao.y. , , , bid at the close. The day's net loss was

a.,vwdu signs of fresh lw points.
un uvamifaS .n tms is.>u«, Spanish River opened strong, but the 
mi’ to ii<> snares, be.ng selling proved too much for the demand,
any other stocK, reaving me m.n- and lhe at0ck finished the day lis points 

. „ uui.ot uie euuin. incluent- under the opening price, a net Las, how-.
W *?T‘ mllies figured: qU-ie laigeiy ill ever- of only %-point.

‘^'aav's aabiegate, uiey p. oviQi.it, con- Bromptbn was the Stronger feature of 
f n.u.e ui#U‘ two-ton us oi uie me three leaders in activity, the- day a 
81 il nometinu» tuO‘e timh o.ovu snatee. t,nal price, at 81, representing a net gain

keoeilou'ouh a point uown at Zavs. c{ two points. 
ü*îihseu iieavy at 2», live poiiies unuer The remaining paper stocks each, add- 
‘T. .ecoru puce" oi Mouuay. Tne ed a material amount to the precediu- 
Îhi the enuiUgiSBin cpncuin.iig b.caa a ay's Closing levels, except Wayagamack, 
w-L aune as uiiexpüinbQ as was tne which opened 1*4 points up and reacro'd 
Slat appaienuy there nas oeen a two. leaving final selling price at a net 

■'some wile, e in tae are angeuieiivs uecline of %-point.
Ih* ouicnase et » b.ock of snares to

controlling interest, ana .nsiueis regular, with Steel of Canada up a frac- 
Bgjifffa.se. The Steens were * arm tion and Iron down a fraction.

measui e ox activity in steel. The cotton and allied stocks were bet- 
»ynaua whne Dominion iron was ter represented than for some time. 
LSicd ' Lacn cioseu i* higner at Canadian made a high for the move- 
Jfii' jik respectively. Biaz.lian ment, at 96, a net gain' of 364 points. 
BEa&ong closing with a net gain oi Rowers and utilities were Inclined 

a point at oji4. Spanish River stronger, with Brazilian fin.shing the day
S3 -jtt àt 7Z'/S, selling oif later to a fracton- net higher, at 6364.

lÂnaOft Steamsinps at 73 was an- In the milling group, Ogilvie lost eight 
hJlirm spot. Tn.s issue has now points on final sale, at 285, and a further
Lnred all the ground lost since in-- five poin.s on closing bid. at 280.
SiSt.on of tne regular divioend. At- remain.ng rollings were not, represented 
Es Sugar was heavy here as in Mon- in the active list- 
ET gening between 69 and 68%. 
t- days tiànsactlons: is hat es, 6,853,
Edlng 4,76V mining shares; bonds,

Certain followers of the mining 
market^ who were deposed, at the be
ginning of the week to regard the up- 
vya-d movement in silver and gold 
stocks, especially In the former, as a 
inure flutter have entirely revised their 

It is now recognized that the

106

Canadian American Securities Corp., Ltd.
21 Manning Arcade, 24 King St. West 

TORONTO.

106
28
81 80
5064 4964 4499 98.64ns Coapigj 

pr. It measures 
kves an estate 
e estate’s r<s

12672 71
2tÿ . 21499 views.

J* advance is tak.ng on real- breadth be- 
22u, cause of an Ins.stent demand for stocks 
27 and that this demand is coming from ;

1. interests îega.ded as extremely well- 
3 ' informed. Generally speaking, the pub-

20 lie at large has. ijeen selling on the 
rise, and the offerings have been read- t*—- 
41y absorbed by lnd-viddals in a better

10 position to gauge the situation than is 
•••■■ the ordinary man pn the “street." It 

usually happens that, when a bull mar- 
ket is well tinfler way, persons who 

V’4 have disposed' of ttietr holdings . take 
.n'1* part in a scramble to repossess the 

shares after a. quite considerable ad
vance has taken place, and mining 

3664 brokers " are looking for history to re-
3 peat Itself during the present move-
1% merit. Altho the United States markets 
3it vvere closed yesterday, a number of
3 buying orders from New York were 

received by Standard Exchange
49 brokers, and this inquiry was, regarded
72 as a certain ind.cat-on of interest ex-

209 panding in these shares of Northern
Ontar.o gold and silver companies.

4 Three or four deals involving silver
21 companies are in contemplation, and if
'» they a.e oarr.ed out the result should

be a material appreciation In "the inar- 
ket values of the shards involved.

Peterson Lake Lea-e.
Peterson Lake was the primé favorite 

among the slivers yesterday. More 
than 27,000 shares were traded in and 
the price rose 1 3-4 points to 21 1-2/
•the highest level in several years, with 
the closing price only sl.ghtly below the 
d*.y„’s imn.mum at 21 1-4, Brokers re
port that the buying continues of tlie 
"inside” description. It Is current talk 
that a deal is under way which, if- 
consummated, will give a value of at 
leaat 30c to thé shares. Timlskamlng 
and Beaver came next In activity, the 
former accounting for nearly 15,000 
shares and tne latter for 14,350. Tim- 
iskaming ranged between 43.1-2 and 
44 3-4, with 44 1-2 as the closing bid. 
Timlskam.ng is one of the stocks Con
cerning which there is talk of an im
pending deal, and the “street" hears 
that developments at the 200-fcot level 
are more than encouraging. The stock 

said to be under steady absorption 
by interests close to the management, 
and bulls profess confidence that the 
price could quite easily be raised as 
high as 60. Beaver was distinctly 
strong thruout, selling up three points 
to 50 and closing at 49 1-2. A number 

- of the buying orders for Beaver are 
12 50« coming from across the border. Trethe- 
4 600 Vfby chmbed easily from 37 1-2 to 40 

’ and Crown Reserve advanced 3-4 to 
36 1-2. La Rose held at Wednesday's 
high level of 50,, and Mining Corpora- 

in strong request at $2 to 
,2.05. The scarcity cf the better class 
silver stocks was well Illustrated tiy 
McKinley-Darragh, a 500-share .lot 
coming, out at 74 1-2, a gain Of 4 1-2 
points.r Nipisslng was not traded'In, 
the bid being raised from 218.25, to 

Sales. $13.40 without br.nging out oiny stock.
101 Mclntyre'is Strong. t

The gold stocks, while not scrambled 
for so eagerly as the silvers, were'dis
tinctly string. McIntyre rose two- 
points to $2.16, only two points under 
the high retird reached in the recent 
sensational spurt, and closed at the top. 
While recent advices have hinted that 
the policy of the Hollinger manage
ment is to increase cash reserves be
fore augmenting the dividend, the 
stock continues to attract strong buy
ing support, and yesterday nearly 1600 
shares were dealt in between $7.45 and 
$7.50, thè higher figure prevailing at 
the close. Dome Extension firmed up a 
point to 36. If the Dome management 
decides against exercising the option 
on Dome Extension there will be many 
disappointed traders, as, the general as
sumption is that the deal is virtually 
sure of consummation. Kirkland Lake 
reflected some of Beaver’s strength by 
rising three points to 45, tho easing at 
the close to 44 1-2. There Is eo little 
of the stock In thé public’s hands that 
the price could be marked up with ease 
should such a movement be decided 

Lake Shore moved up from

1475 7364 lit!48664 85 .24< 100ureau
95

.,.. 2464 

■ vv «64

i. 136
92request. 3.00 2.90

2964 28% 19%
. 1 .152 ACTIVITY IN MINING STOCKS1 Trust m 37 3564

60 15
14.60 14.00 .
. 6064 5964 Silver—party Adanac 

Bailey . .
Beaver ..
Chambers - Ferlahd
Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve ; 
Foster ..
Gifford .
Great Northern 
Hargraves . ..... 
Gould Con. ... 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .......

svu "6648864
!v Considerable 'buying appears to be coming into the Mining Stock 

Market and sharp advances have "been made in in any of the share» 
listed on the Standard Stock Exchange. Nipisslng made a spectacular 
advance, which appears to be warranted in view of the rising price 
of silver. Beaver, La Rose and Peterson Lake have been in good de
mand and the. scramble to buy these shares resulted in a sharp, 
advance.

;'2726473ited 496490

iv.2.90 I 2-.80-
st

12 '2932
The steels were again active, but tr- 142146i]

54.00 ....... .V..
. ... 4 .... ; .
..........V. .i'Yz'i.

f>l53
7S79Toronto 666467%

203206
102 The gold Issues are not being neglected—Hollinger. Keora, Kirk

land Lake. McIntyre and Lake Shore have «cored advances and the 
declaration of a dividend on Dome Mines encourages the belief that 
the mining of the precious yellow metal is once more on a paying 
Wsis. Buyliig of Dome Extension is in evidence, no doubt influenced 
by the .improved conditions, as demonstrated by its big neighbor. 
West Dome Consolidated is being quietly absorbed and this stock 
appears to be an attractive speculation to those who remember the 
extent of the development work done on the property and also that 
West Dome immediately adjoins the Big Dome.

4.50
■ 52» ’

McKinley Dar. Savage.,./- 79 1 
Mining Corporation
Nipisslng ....................
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake ....
Kight-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ................
Timlskamlng
Trethewey .................
White Reserve ....
Wettlaufer ......... ».
York, Ont. ............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........

Total sales, 168,521.
Standard sales.

4.00
6464
4%464

20 205
id While 13.40A,v-

13.6013. "7TheGet 76
35
84It, Nov. 27.—While 

heir way to a law- 
n a bill of sepena* 

they walked. Mr*, 
ti a .38 calibre re- 
; it under her hus- 
sulled the trigger, 
a rib and glanced 

t flesh wound. She 
ap to the police and 
l to a hospital. The 
Imination of a long 
uarrels. The couple 
i, one aged 17 and

4i>»
3964

102.. 106
.. 26CANADA PERMANENTS

DIVIDEND UNCHANGED
40 

W.T 15
84

1 "v*
■ -1-2364

78
90

,-23 2264 • • • •*>,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.72(AT TORONTO BONDS 
ON VERY FAIR i ERMS

Thru an error in the Toronto Stock 
Exchange sheet on Wednesday, re
peated in The World’s columns yes
terday, the directors of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation were 
stated to have declared a dTvidènd of 
2 per cent., payable Jan. 2 to share
holders of record Dec. 15- The divi
dend declared was one Of 264 per cent, 
for the quarter, being at the establish
ed rate for some years.

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES

Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Cotton futures 
closed firm; November, 24.54; Decem
ber, 24.12; January, 23.60; February 
22.85; March. 22.28; April. 21.71; May. 
21.14; June, 20.68; July. 20-23; August, 
19.63; September, 19.10; October, 18.60,

ONTARIO LOAN DIVIDEND

90
"S' ’-7..89

9296 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Phones; Day, Main 1806.

21
Op. High. Lo"wr O. Sales.-64Cost of "Money.to the City Is 5.90 

- Per Cent. 144%.
71

11864
- 7764
- 9864

Night, Park 2717.Gold- 
Atlas ..
Boston Ck... 19 
Doifle Ext. .. 3564 36 .3564 .36 3,6»0;
Dome M.. ..14.65 ,.,.14.5Cr .... ’ 106
Gold Reef .. 46$ ... 4% 7.500
Holly Con...7.45 7i50 7.45 7.60. 1,582 
Inspiration . 6 .V. ... Jv. .* 1,000
Keora ....... 22 .A 21W’ 22*z. '6,800
Kirkland L... 44 45 44'"V$464 8,260
Lake Shore.. 125 12T 125 ÏÎ7vbyi,600
McIntyre ....216 ... 215 -216, 3,060
Moneta ............14 .. r ' LOOO
Newray M.... 13 .5. ».." 1. f » 1,000
P. Crown 2764'..: ' ... .1,000
Teck-H. ..... 1964 20 1964 20 2,«0

764 . .. #1". »! 1,500
- 22. Jto% ,12,000 

9r. ltr».% I 6,633

34 .' ^564 4,50038Tenders for the offering of $2,632,000 
Ity of Toronto 564 per cent, serial bonds, 
MMtè maturity 14 years, were opened 
t the city hall yesterday and awarued 
iKsyndicate made up of Harris, Foib-S 
1 co the National City Co., Ltd., and 
j United Financial Corporation, at 
30L

The other tenders were:
Dominion Securities Corporation, Wood, 

lundy i Co., A. E. Ames & Co., 95.08; 
7. A, Mackenzie & Co., Continental & 
remerciai Tiust & Savings Bank, mi
nis Trust Si Savings Bank, and Mer- 
hsnts Loan & Trust Co., 94,701; Aemilius 
inns & Co. 92.69; Hornbiower & Weeks, 
1 W: McNear & Co., only for $509,000, 
ylaw 8190, 97.76.
The successful companies are largely 

tntnlled in the U. S., but have branches 
lire and in Montreal.
■ Selling at 96.201 means that the cost 
if the money to the city is 5.90 per cent 
[eridering the condition of the money 
latket the figure secured by the city Is 
Bflàctory. City of Toronto bonds have 
bid at a higher rate before, but under 
bon Javorab.e market conditions.

do. preferred .........
•Steel .of Can. com..

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey
Tucketts com. .......
Twin City com............
West. Can. Flour...
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—
, Commerce ...

Dominion ....
Hamilton ..'..
Imperial, .....
Merchants .
Molsons ......
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .

Ontario Loan & Debenture Corpora- Royal ................
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ........

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada LandSd ....
Canada Permanent
Colonial Invest..............
Hamilton- Prov. ....
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Larded Banking ......... ..
London ' & Canadian....
National Trust ...................
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate ...."...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..................... 2L1

Bonds—
Canada Bread
Can. Steam. Lines................ 79%
Can. Locomotive ..
Elec. Development
Penmens ..................
Porto Rico Rys......................... 8264

64 to 64 Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L., K. & P.
Rio Janeiro 1st............
Sao Paulo .......................
War Loan, 1925.........
War Doan, 1931..........
War Loan, 1937............
Victory Loan. 1922....
Victory Loan, 1923....
Victory Loan, 1927....
Victory Loan. 1933....
Victory Loan. 1937....

19078
9964

45
39.. 41
5355

UGHT TROOPS. 4145 ALLIED148150
38Nov. 27.—The White 4 

k?r Megantic arrived 3 

board were over a ■ : 
k, of whom six hun-1 
here. Among theme j 

t were thirteen offl-5 
ranks, memfbere of ’1 

ly of whom had de- “j

Shaft Timbered19864.. 19964 
.. 205 OIL201

lfft193
The shaft being sunk Into the 

richly mineralized ore on Big 
Dyke has been timbered. It Is 
a two-compertinent shaft with 
bucket-way and man-way. Clos
ing It In makes It possible to 
push work all winter.

.. 198 

.. 191
197
188 T.-Krist

V. N. T. 22 23
W. D. Con... 964 « ■

Silver—
Adanac ...........
Beaver ...... 47
Cham. Fer... 13 ....
Crown R. ... 3664 3664 3564 3664 3,600

Hargraves ... 3% ...
La Rose .... 49 50 49
McK. Dar. .. 7464 
Mining Corp.200 
Ophlr
Peterson L... 20 
Timlskamlng. 4364 44% 4 
Trethewey .. 8764 40 
Vac. Gas ... 24 

Total sales. 168,521.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

CORPORATION191193
297....... 219

; /ne/sl270275
664...- 664*.." '..7,500
7 50 47 1-04964 14,350

3,000

216
.........  21064
.........196

ts returned on tl tion declared the quarterly 264 per 
cent, dividend payable Janu. 2 to stock 
of record Dec. 15.

Now Active on the Curb191
160,pler, 107 Woodlawnj 

Captain T. R. Tom*t 
dajor-General G. I* l

Gifford • -)« ' AVB YOU Investigated 
the ipoeetbiMtles of Allied 
OUT

This rapidly growing Texas' 
OH Company le paying divi
dends of 12% per annum; re
ports an oil production of 6,600 
bbls. dally from Its Ranger and 
Burkburnwtt properties, with 
estimated NET earnings of 
over $4,000,000 ; and enjoys a 
strong management. .

H3% • BIG140GENERAL TRUSTS BONUS 170 600• • • e s e 1 • e
205 200 205

3% 4 3% 4 2,000
2164 20

70
146 6uuGeneral Trusts CorporationToronto

has declared a quarterly dividend of 
2 V, per cent, and bonus of 1 per cent., 
payable Jan. 2 to stock of record 
Dec. 19.

112 DYKE27 tion was105
142OF ENGLAND’S

RESERVE IS LOWER
5.r 119 ,.23 2,000200t Is no false alarm or “Como-on" 

proposition. The directors have 
proven to their own satisfaction 
and ours that It will be a big 
new Porcupine prodHcor. • We 
believe It will be. a bonanza to 
shareholders. So get In before 
the price Jumps.

This Stock is now 
35c. Don’t be one of 
those who six months 
from now will be hat
ing themselves because 
they didn’t buy Big 
Dyke.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO.,

LIMITED.
56 King Street West, Toronto.

Adel. 3007.

160MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 27—Money, 4 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three months 
bills, 5% to 5% per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p m. yesterday, as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds*.. 4 55-64 pm. 4 29-32 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr..., 423.75 
Ster. dem.. 42L50 1 

Holiday in îçew

IRON DEAL COMPLETED.

London, Nov. 27.—(C.
Grant announces that the English group 
which purchased 50,000 shares in the 
Dominion Steel and Iron Company has 
completed its buying.

PRESSED METALS.

Cassels & Biggar report sales of Press
ed Metals yesterday at_$345, with $335 as 

the closing bid, and $345 asked.

150
100London, Nov. 27.—The weekly state- 

bent .of the Bank of England shows 
BXfollowilng changes: Total reserve 
Biased £ 1 081,circulation in
creased £1.018-,000; bullion decreased 
E 63,175; other securities decreased 
E 736,000; public deposits decreased 
*3,160,000; other deposits increased 
*5,665,000; notes reserve decreased 
£100,000; government securities in
creased £3,546,000. The proportion of 
tile bank’s reserve to liability this 
Week is 16.34 per cent. ; last week it 
■tag 17.40 per cent. Rate of discount 
E pgr cent

Ames-H. .
AtL Sugar .. 69 64 6 9 64 6864, 68 64

do. p;ef. ...122 ...............................
B. C. Fish.
Brazilian ..
Brompton 
Can. Cem.
Ado. pref. .
Can. Car .. 

do. pref. .

>i
94 5,487 It will be worth your while 

to investigate the profit- 
- making opportunities pos-t 
sible in this stock.
Call, Write or Telephone for 

» FREE Report on 
ALLIED OIL.

Do It Now!

SO
9564 9364 .. ... ... ...

.. 52% 53 64 6 2 % 53%

.. 8 1 82 64 8 0 64 81
.. 71% ... ...................
.. 9964 9964 99V*c 9964 

49% 50 49%| 49%
9964 9 9 64 99 % 99%

Can. S. S.... 72 64 7 3 72%‘73
do. pref. ... 85 64 8564 8 5 64 8 5 64 

Ci own R. ... 35 
Abitibi
Detroit Rys. .107 
Dom. Can. .. 61
Dom. Steel .. 72 64 7 2 64 7 2 64 7 2 64 
Dom. Text... 123 
Lyall Con. . .130 130
Macdonald ... 36 ... ..................
Quebec Ry.... 2364 2364 23 23
Riordon .........150 153 150 ‘ Ï51
Smelters .... 29 29 2864 2» -25
Spanish R. .. 7364 7 3 64 71 65 Tl% 3,375
do. pref. ...121 123 , 121- J23 . 670

Steel of Can. 78 64 7 8& 77% 77%'-'‘ 1,380
Wayagamack 81 81 79 79

708 93 91 1,250
3,3258890

28:: *358364par.
424.25
424.25

19567
957564. 76

1857564York. 8597% 4,00098% 188 190 188 188%
108 107 108
61 59% 59%

35199% 7510064
10064
10264
10364
104%

A. P.)—Col. 100
1,196

I. 200
123 126U. 8. GOLD EXPORTS.

700
35Washington, Nov. 27.—In nine

onths of the year Japan took $56,- 
0,000 of the $225,900 000 gold exports 

the United States! Spain, $27.000,- 
10; Argentina, $32.000,000, and
blna, $49,700,000.

65
514

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
At. Sugar.. 69 69 68% 68% 250
Bank Com.. 19 8 64 ..............................
Bank Ham. 191 64 19 1 64 1 91 191
Brazilian .. 5264 63 % 62% 53% 301
Can. Bread. 2 8 64 2 8 64 27 % 28

do. pref.... 80%. 80% 80 64 8 0 64
Can. Car... 49 ..................
Crown Res.. 3564 ...............................
Cement .... 71 ...............................
Con. Gas... 151%...............................
Coniagaa . .2.76 ... ..................
Dom. Bank. 204 ...............................
Dom. Iron.. 72 64 7 2 % 72 72% 35
Dom. Can.. 60 ..................
La Rose.... 60 51 50 61 3,000
•M. Leaf pf. 10264 . . : ..................
Nipisslng .13.40 13.70 13.40 13.70
Rio bonds.. 7 0 64 ...............................
Spanish R.. 72 64 7 2 64 7 2 72

do. pref... 120
Steamships.. 72% 73 72% 73

do. pref... 85 
Molsons Bk. 162% ... .
Steel of Can. 7 8 7 8 77 64 7 7 64 3 3 5
N. S Car... 4% ... ...
Tucketts ... 53 ... ...
Trethewtey.. 38 ..................
W. U. 1931. 98% ... ...
W. L„ 1937. 99%..................
V. I... 1922. 100% 100% 10066 
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 1006
V. L., 1927. 102 64 ..................
V. L„ 1933. 103 64 103% 103%
V. L„ 1937. 104% 104% 10464
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WHY ATLANTIC SUÇAl^
HAS BEEN SLUMPING

DEAL FOR OLD LA ROSE
IS REPORTED PENDING475

Sources of Precious Metals 
Yielded by Northern Ontario

40
50 upon.

$1.25 to $1.27. Brokers say it Is almost 
impossible to borrow the stock, and 
that the price could readily be marked 
up to $1.50. There was another brisk 
market in Porcupine V.N.T. the price 
rising to 23 and closing at 22 3-4, a net 
gain of a point. It Is said that an early 
reopening of the property Is assured, 
and that Dr. Bell, representing the 
British Interests which have been 
pressing for resumption of develop
ments work, is already on the ground. 
West Dome was given the best support 
in weeks, selliing up 3-4 to 10 with 10 
bid for more at the c’ose. Atlas, which, 
starting from around 26, had been mov
ing up steadily for a week or more, 

off rather sharply yesterday at 34»

1,000 Cobalt, Nov. 27.—Another deal of 
considerable Importance to the camp 
is said to ‘be pending. It has to do 
with the purchase of the original La I 
Rose Mine by the Northern Customs 
Company. As yet details of the deal j 
and the progress of negotiations are j 
being more or less closely guarded, [ 
but the deal is said to involve a price. 
well up in six figure*

It is reported that provided the La 
Rose Company succeeds in selling its ! 
original holdings, it will concentrate 

Violet property, the

Montreal, Nov. 27.—The liquidation
times

40
in Atlantic Sugar, which at 
has amounted to quite large propor
tions, found an apparent explanation 
in a report received from good au
thority today, that at the meeting of 
the directors on Friday, fnstead 0f 
paying off the whole of the 35 per 
cent, arrears on 'the preferred stock, 
the company will content itself with 
paying the usual quarterly ~of 1% per 
cent., begun last July 1, and will pay 
on account of arrears à similar 
amount.

6
100

29

10
the heat generated by dlabasic intru
sions.

h all the gold and silver areas of 
schist complex as the 

It belongs to the an- 
When the schist 1s

200 share*’S 30' «$rlo we have a 
asement rock, 
lent keewatin era.

Sources of Gold.
The Ontario bureau of mines, while 

stating that the quartz prophyry at Por
cupine has influenced the deposition of 
the royal metal, does not show what its 
function was. The bureau seems also 
to ignore the diabase in our gold regions, 
because it is younger than the veins 
themselves, but the great flexures in the 
Ribble vein at Shining Tree were occa
sioned by dlabasic intrusions in all prob
ability at a time when the rocks were in 
a plastic state. In other words, before 
their static heat had been seriously im
paired. The intrusions also made secular 
refrigeration a still slower process and 
heat fracture and pressure are the main 
factors in forming and filling auriferous 
veins. While he declares that 
and tonalités are the sources 
world’s gold, MacLaren places great 
stress on igneous intrusions. As al
ready intimated this means heat and 
fracture and a contact such as. we find 
b.tween schist and quartz-porphyry at 
Porcupine, schist and -quartz syenite at 
Matachewan, and schist and diabase at 
Shining Tree. The fact that these in
trusives are not the same chemically,, 
does not seem to be important. Their 
function is not to supply the gold, but 
to assist in bringing it from the igneous 
rocks beneath. In mak.ng fracture and 
heat, they contributed to the work ot 
concentrat-ng the precious metal in 
economic quantities.

It would appear that contact zones 
have not been sufficiently emphasized by 
economic geologists. It is also a fact 
that no matter what the shape of the 
igneous intrusion there may be a metalli
ferous zone all along its periphery. The 
classic example of this is the McIntyre 
Porcupine. Excellent o-re has been cb 
tained on both the north and south sides 
of Pearl Lake. So far as work has gone 
the contact zone is everywhere payabiy 
auriferous. So at Matachewan the Lake

500 150
$2,4001,000

2,000
5,000

210
'by younger Igneous rocks we find 
iJ; silver and nickel, but these metals 

principally along the peripheries of 
he Intrusives, which are also their points 
it contact with the basement rock. 
Sudbury, Cobalt, and Matachewan the 
Intrusives are also the sources of the 
■étais, but at West Shining Tree and 
jsorcupiUe they are only factors in the 
■aeralitation. At Sudbury the intrus've 
I norite, at Porcupine, quartz porphyry, 
* Matachewan it is quartz syenite, and 
6Cobalt and West Shin.ng Tree, diabase. 
& the latter camp the great Rit ble vein 
on the Wasapika gold and Miller-Adair 
}• closely associated with diabases, 
■titachewan gold and the Lake Ma tâche
ron Gold mines are both contact du

ll)
100

68
attention on Its 
operation of which appears to be quite 
favorable.

cur 5
ificate issued 
$ than 100

At 50 TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Gross traffic earnings of the T' 
City Rapid Transit Company for Octo 
amounted to $990,865, as compared with 
$751 696 in the same period of 1918, an 
increase at the rate of 31,82 per cent. 
Net revenue was $259.305, against $201,- 
441, up 28.72. Net income after fixed 
charges and taxes was $36,215, against 
$15,464, up 134.19 per cent». - For ten 
months, net income was $869,402, against 
$648.114, up at the rate of 32.60 per 
cent.

HARGRAVES DEAL PROJECTED
----------- • i i.1 ••

Cobalt, Nov. 26.—The indications are 
that the old Hargraves property and 
the Reliance, both properties in the 
Kerr Lake section of the Cobalt camp, 
will be consolidated in the near fu
ture. To this end a new company is 
being Incorporated, to be known as 
the Hargraves Consolidated Silver 
Mines, with an authorized capital of 
$2.500.000, made up of 2,500.000 shares 
of the par value of $1 each.

50
500 sold

rallying, however, to 36 1-2 and re
ducing the net loss to tour points, with 
the closing bid strengthening further to 
36 1-2.

win
her Future of Mining Industry

Depends Upon Prospectors
$3.100
$5,300

[ Orders muet xf 
it mark of not 
in Dec. 1st or 1

be accepted <

$150 Vancouver, Nov. 27.—At the mining 
convention here yesterday the need for 
the return of the prospectors In large 
numbers, and the possibility of em
ploying returned soldiers for 
work, was introduced by Mortimer 
Lamb of Montreal, secretary of the 
institute. The future of the mining 
Industry depended upon the prospec
tors. said Mr. Lamb.

PRICE OF SILVERgranite 
of tn

-

New York, Nov. 27.—Holiday, 
t London, Nov. 27.—Bar silver. 74d; a 

decline of l%d.

UNLISTED STOCKS. this
v

<&The Ask. Bid.7c 190Abitibi Power corn.
Brompton com.^ ...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ....

Dominion Glass ...
Macaonald Co., A..................... 36%

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P
Steel & Rad. com................... 20

do. preferred ................................
do. bonds .......................................

188
Weekly Bank Clearings

Of Chief Western Cities
81 8064
6% 6

.On the south side of Pearl I^ake the 
Mhtyre-Porcupine’ derived most of its 

from an embavinent in the Quartz 
toPhyry. The ore lay along the con- 
jPt between schist and porphyry, but 
2e boundary between Hollinger Consoli
dated and McIntyre was so close to this 
fntact that the latter was confined to 

«n.b.iymen^. On the north side of 
i Lake the long drift across the' 

‘Piter at the 1,000-foot level, follows the 
Notion of \he quartz porphyry w ith the 
uacent rock.
'•t page mne of his report recommend- 
g the merger of Hollinger, Acme and 
lherton, into the Hollinger Consoiidat- 

’ -A- Robbins says that the quartz
/rpnyry would seem to have b2en the 
^portant factor in the minerai.zing of 

eiJt:re area, and is evidently an es- 
nual feature of tlus gold-baaring rock 
'jmation.

njn6-tenths of the production of 
rcupine has come from the vicinity of 

anth ry *ntru§ions. On the Newray, the 
Igjyry fails to reach the surface, and 
»uptless. it does not outcrop in other 

]s therefore possible that all 
p gold of Porcupine depends on in 
“Jives of this character tho some of 

W±. are not yet
syenite of Matachewan is . the 

l£rc® of tiie gold

18 16%
37;

.j 28 24 WORK ON CHAMBERS-FERLANDWinnipeg, Man.. Nov. 27.—Following 
the bank clearings for the principal> $15.00 

$7.35

75 74 a re
v.'e.rtern cities of the Dominion for the 
week ending today: Winnipeg, $61,810.- 
362; Vancouver, $15.376.017: Calgary. 
$10.111.482; Edmonton, $6,919.713; Regina, 
$5.276,136; Victoria, $2.393.789; Saska
toon, $2,587,106; Moose Jaw, $2.151.963; 
Brandoh. $1.061,190: Fort William. $969,- 
394: Lethbridge." $683 194: Medicine Hat, 
$538,049; New Westminster. $691,849.

67%68
Cobalt, Nov. 27.—The Chambers- 

Ferland started work this week in the 
No. 4 workings of the mine, and pro
poses to carry out an extensive de
velopment program. Having sold that 
part of the property lying to the east 
of the railway to the Northern Cus
toms Company for a price well up in 
six figures, the treasury of the Cham- 
bers-Ferland is greatly strengthened, 
and makes it possible to carry out the 
desired work on the remaining ground.

FIVE-SHILLING NOtES.

36
84 80
4% 4641.14 e 15

65
70

w. l. McKinnon. dean h. pettes.ING AT 17e

VICTORY BONDS THE LUCKY SEVEN.WEBANK CLEARANCES Phone Adelaide 3680.

SELF!

ITED
BUY Cobalt, Nov. 27.—A bonus of $1,000 

cash has been presented to 
members of the Buffalo Mines staff 
by the company which operated the 
property before tije Mining Corpora
tion of Cànada took it Over. The for
tunate ones are Mining Captain. Mc
Allister; new superintendent, Deber- 
naide- shift bosses, Sapha and Rowip; 
master mechanic, Dempsey; store- 

Dickson, and Accountant

sevenof the maturities mentioned below.
Coupon Bearer Bonds are purchased for cash 
at the following net prices up to 5 o’clock 
today:. *
Due.
1922 . .*1,026.62
1927 . . 1.045.36 521.68
1937 . . 1,070.37 534.18
1923 . . 1,003,56 300.78
1933 . . 1,036.06 517.03

Clearings of Toronto banks 
Matachewan on the north side of the in- w6eic ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
truslve seems quite as rich as the Ma
tachewan gold on the south.

The latest property to exploit the por
phyry at Porcupine. Is the Gold Centre.
There are two outcrops, one large and ! 
one small on this property, and conse
quently an unusually long contact zone 
between schist and porphyry, 
of the highly successful results obtained 
from similar geological conditions on the 
Hollinger Consolidated, McIntyre, Porcu
pine, Dome Mines and elsewhere, the 
work on the Gold Centre will be watched 
with great interest.

Contact zones are unquestionably im
portant.
single veins, but not the many veins and 
;unu/many large ore bodies found in 
northern Ontario. S. R. Clarke.

for tne

were: London Nov. 27,—The government 
has decided to Issue, five-shilling notes 
that will have an exchange value of 
about $1 in the United States.

MUCH SUGAR ARRIVES.

Montreal. Nov. 27.—With the ar
rival in port last night and 
morning of two government hteamets 
loaded with Cuban sugar, and the ex
pected arrival at the end of the week 
of a third sugar cargo, making in 
all a total of 10,000 tons of the each- 
arine commodity to arrive in Montreal

This week ...
Last week ...
Year ago ....
Two years ago 

Clearances for the week at Montreal 
totaled $140.688,057, as compared with 
$133,167.645 for the corresponding - week 
in 1918. and $78,244 242 in 1917.

Clearances of other cities include the 
following:

Hamilton ..............
Quebec ................
■Winnipeg ........
Halifax .........
Windsor, Ont. ..
St. John. N.B. .
London, Ont. ...
Brantford .............

$ 93,148.987 
109,660,177 
66.065,912 
53,841,647

»NTO $500". S100. $50.
$512.31 $102.40 $51.23

52.16 
53.41 
50.07 
51.70

$1,000.

1D4.33
106.83
100.15
103.40n J. P. CANNON & CO.In view keeper,

Clark.I These prices are good to any out-of-town 
customer, provided his bonds r.eaoh us not 
later than the day following the Insertion 
of this advertisement. Subject to this con
dition, bearer bonds may be shipped through 

with draft -attached,

Thediscovered STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 4342-3343.

thisIn this respect ft 
rrom the quartz porphyry of Por- 
or the diabxse of Shining Tree, 

ail were vehicles of heat , and agents 
lecture, and thus contributed to the 
- vfni , the Precious metal.
• Malcolm McLaren, probably the 
jest authority on gold, attributes the 
■nse accumulation in the Rand to

ON PARIS BOURSE.i .... $6.702.200 
.... 5.911,169
......... 64.810.262
.... 4,666,919
.... 2,498,014
.... 8.190,883
.... 3,510,867 
.... 1,020,383

intre Mines at 
dollar a.

16 Paris, Nov.'- 27.—Prices moved irregu
larly on the bourse today. Three per 
cent, rentes. 60 francs TO centimes. Ex
change en London, 39 francs 35 centimes. 
The dollar was quoted at t francs \Hi

customer'3 own bank, 
or by registered mail.I w. l. McKinnon & co.Apart from them we havei this week, the sugar Shortage is 

greatly relieved locally.McKinnon Bldg., - --- -
19 Melinda St., Toronto, centimes.

Telephone 
Adel. 3870.

Iy*
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:
TIGHT
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binding

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

If yon have $100.00 ,tx> 
$500.00, see me for the best 
investment in Canada.

Box 73, World.
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